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Enrollment Hits Eleven Year High
Summary: Morris welcomed 469 freshmen and 99 transfer students for the fall 2013 semester.
(September 13, 2013)-With 469 freshmen and 99 new transfer students registered for the fall semester, enrollment is up
at the University of Minnesota, Morris. This is a 13.5 percent increase over fall 2012 and the campus’s highest freshman
enrollment in 11 years. The increase in new students was expected for fall 2013, as Morris saw an all-time high in
applications last spring.
Although the numbers are considered preliminary until the University of Minnesota Board of Regents meets in October,
the total number of degree- and nondegree-seeking students enrolled at Morris this fall is estimated to be 1,952. Of the
first-year students on campus, 84 percent are Minnesota residents, 14 percent are out-of-state students, and nearly 25
percent are students of color.
“While tuition has increased throughout higher education, a Morris liberal arts education continues to be an incredible
value for our students and their families,” says Bryan Herrmann, director of admissions. “We are attracting students who
appreciate the value and authenticity Morris has to offer.”
The number of students choosing to live on campus is also on the rise. There are 939 on-campus students this fall, and
residence halls are at full capacity. This is the highest occupancy since 2001. In order to accommodate the increased
demand for campus housing, Morris recently opened its Green Prairie Community. Providing living and learning spaces
for 72 new and upper-division students, the new residence hall expands the institution’s thriving sustainability
initiatives.
The news of growing enrollment follows a series of accolades for Morris. The past few weeks have brought the campus
commendations by Fiske Guide to Colleges, Forbes magazine, Sierra magazine, Winds of Change, Washington Monthly
, Colleges of Distinction, and the Midwestern Higher Education Compact. Additional information on these recognitions
is available online.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.

